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NOTES 

It is interesting to note that as we enter this 
year, RIT enters its one hundred fourty 
eighth and REPORTERbegins its fifty fourth. 

As the Institute has grown through the 
years, one thing has remained constant -
their emphasis on career education. The 
significance of the new division cannot be 
underestimated (REPRODEPTH, page 26). It 
points to the fact that RIT remains vitally 
interested your career and mine, and that 
fact may be a deciding fctor in whether or 
not we get jobs. Everyone must aggree -
that's a good idea. 
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REPROFILE 

The SOS effort is over for this year, tonight 
they treat themselves to a well deserved final 
banquet. But what is truly interesting is that 
they will start the effort for next year.almost 
immediately. The new Chairman has 
already been voted for, that position will be 
announced later tonight. The new 
Executive Board will be chosen by late 
September or early October. What takes one 
week to accomplish takes a year to organize, 
plan, and expedite. 

But why ·does it take so long? The 
answers to those questions are a series of 
rhetorical questions in themselves. Have 
you ever tried to move in 1700 new residents 
or, did you ever try to keep all the events of 
this week straight with no conflicts in 
scheduling? It's clear that the logistics 
involved are staggering. The people are 
staggering too. They continually amaze this 
editor with their dedication, cheerfullness 
and their sense of humor. Ann Hayes, staff 
advisor, saw more of her husband on the six 
o'clock news th�n she.did at any other time. 
(Her husband is Channel lO's Mark Wolfe.) 
Marie Reale, Chairperson, spent most of the 
week saving the committee's collective 
sanity, sometines at the expense of her own. 

(Ms. Reafe writes this editor, expressing 
gratitude to Ann, Cathy, the "Exec Board", 
and the committee-"Without your 
enthusiasm, and hard work the 2,000 new 
students would still be looking for Gracie's" 
-at the end of it all, with humor.

The question that remains in my mind
is why? Why do they let themselves in for 
all that work? There's no pay involved, no 
other substantial reward, they certainly 
don't to it for the shirts and hats. The 
reason, then, must be that they like people 
and they enjoy helping them. That is 
refreshing. 
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Week

_ Tbat Was
SOS is over and done with, but the impact

/ that the week’s events have had on the/ - people new to RIT is immeasureable. A
/ / year’s worth of planning and work came to
/ . fruition last week as 2,000 new students/ came to RIT for the first time. No one knew

where they were going or for that matter
why they were going wherever it was that

i / they were going.
/ . SOS can be a traumatic experience, or it
/ can be a memorable one. The determining
/ . factor can be the attitude of the committee or
/ . it can be the attitude of the new students.
/ This year both were positive. SOS came off
/ without a hitch, and it became The Week
/ That Was. I~
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REPORTAGE
Allegations Lodged

Mr. Craig Schwabach, presi4ent of the
Student Association (SA) has been accused
of misappropriation of funds, according to
informed sources.

The sources reveal that Mr. Schwabach
allegedly signed for $400 in SA monies
when he was not authorized to do so. The
incident occurred when Mr. Schwabach
attended the National Student Association
convention in Houston, Texas in August.
Sources reveal further that Mr. Schwabach
was not.authorized to expend any money on
a trip df that nature. In fact, Mr. Schwabach
ws expressly denied permission to attend the
convention, one source indicates.

In an informal REPORTER interview,
Mr. Schwabach also indicated that he would
try to recover some of the money he spent
from his personal funds. That money was
spent on air fare and lodging for his one
week stay in Houston. Again, there is some
question whether funds were budgeted for
that purpose.

In further action, Mr. Schwabach is
said to have prohibited Mr. Chris Hanna,
SA secretary of Finance, from authorizing a
transfer of funds to REPORTER Magazine.
Mr. Schwabach is said to have prohibited
the transfer in a memo to Mr. Hanna prior
to his departure at the end of Summer
quarter.. Informed sources indicate that Mr.
Schwabach later destroyed that memo.

The memo is said to have contained
instructions prohibiting Mr. Hanna from
authorizing the ~transfer until after RE
PORTER’S first issue ‘date. The funding in
question was approved by a Student Senate
resolution passed in May of 1975. According
to another and unimpeachable source, Mr.
Schwabach has no authority to delay or
prohibit the transfer of those funds.

All sources indicate that Mr. Schwa-
bach’s tactics are designed to influence
REPORTER’s editorial policy in the new year.
Mr. Schwabach denies all charges.

Chapin To Return

Harry Chapin, who held a benefitconcet for
World Hunger at RIT last April, is
returning to Rochester n October for
another benefit concert, this time in the
Eastman Theatre.

The Chapin concert will be held
Monday, October 10 at eight o’clock. It is

Prof. Gasser Dies

Professor William D. Gasser from the
College of Business died August 21 at the
age of 64. According to Dean Edward
Johnson, “Professor Gasser’s death repre
sents a great loss to the Institute and the
College of Business.”

Mr. Gasser will be missed by the
community as well. He was active member
of some 23 civic, religious and professional
organizations.

Students who knew Mr. Gasser had
only the greatest respect for his professional
talents, but he always took his responsibili
ty far beyond the classroom. It was unusual
not to see him sharing breakfast with his

T-U Quotes Loftus
RHA president Mr. Michael Loftus was
quoted in a Rochester Times Union article
(Aug. 21). The article entitled “The Best and
the Slightest,” quotes Loftus, in referance to
RIT: “There are three guys to every girl,”
andcontinues paraphrasing,’ ‘So the men
must often go elsewhere for dates. They’re
seen in the Park Avenue area prowling
about (after all the RIT football team is
known as the Tigers,) or propped against
the walls of the Suburban Inn across
Jefferson Road from campus.”

The article continued, “The fraternity
men are true to their stereotype. Loftus
characterizes them as troublemakers, van
dals, partyers and not above tossing around
shaving cream pies.”

Mr. Loftus contends that the article is
the product of irresponsible reporting by
the author Mr. David Stearns. Mr. Loftus
contends that the comments printed were
taken after the official interview was over.
Mr. Stearns and the Times Union contend
that Mr. Stearns was properly identified as a
reporter and consequently anything Mr.
Loftus said was fair game for the article

being presented jointly by the RIT College
Union Board and the Rochester Philhar
monic Orchestra (RPO). The concert is a
benefit for World Hunger Year (Mr.
Chapin’s own non-profit foundation) and
the RPO.

RIT and University of Rochester
students are being offered a $1 .O0discount
on ticket prices. Tickets, which are available
at RIT, U of R, and the Eastman Theatre
Box Office range in price from $4.50 to $7.50

students each morning before classes or
remaining in his office far beyond the
required time to speak with individuals.

Mr. John Wiley Jones, of Jones
Chemicals, Inc., said of Mr. Gasser, “[He] is
highly regarded by the company and his
students. It is indeed an honor to pay tribute
to a distinguished teacher and one who has
contributed greatly to the success of our
business.” Mr. Jones established a fund for
the William D. Gasser Distinguished
Lectureship in Business. In addition friends
and students have established a fund for the
support for a Wallace Memorial Library
collection called “The Gasser Colletion”.

In a REPORTER interview in April,
Professor Gasser said, “I enjoy my role as a
teacher with the students. It is my greatest
blessing and rewarding joy—I never tire.”

New Policy Explained
The Registrar’s office has annouced RIT’s
new policy concerning Adding and Drop
ping courses. Effective this quarter, the new
policy reads as follows:
“ADDING COURSES (Policy III-A)—The
time period for adding courses to a student’s
academic schedule, at the beginning of each
academic quarter, shall be defined as the
first five class days excluding Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays.”

“Exception: In the event that an
academic quarter begins on a Monday, one
additional day (the following Monday) will
be provided for single-session-per-week
courses which meet after the close of
business on Friday. After the initial five day
period, a student may, under unusual
circumstances, add, courses during the
following five day period with the explicit
written approval and signature of the course
instructor and the student’s advisor.”

“WITHDRAWALS (Policy VIII A-
2)—Note that a student who withdraws
from one of several courses within the first
two weeks of the quarter will receive a
‘blank’ i.e. no permanent record of registra
tion will be maintained. However, if a
student withdraws from all courses within
the first two weeks of the quarter then the
grade of ‘W’ must be. assigned.”

“If a student attends classes through the
tenth week of the quarter a regular letter
grade must be assigned. Official withdrawal
from courses is done through the offices of
the professor; the student’s dean, the
student’s advisor and in the case of service
courses, through the office of that dean.
Unofficial withdrawal isassigned at the end
of the quarter based upon the judgment of
the professor involved.”

For further information or clarification
on the policy contact the office of thedean at
your college.

8 September 16, 1977
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Buyer’s Guide
Map and Key

1. Pacesçtter Motors 250 Lake Ave.
2. Mostly Scandinavian 672 Monroe Ave.
3. Bonnie’s Hair Palace 94oMonroe Ave.
4. Seneca Dyers 1227 Maple Street
5. Bap Geon 303 Ridge Road East
6. Headlines 3080 Monroe Ave.
7. Rochester Truck Rental 58 Franklin
8. South Plaza Camera Shop 386 Jefferson Road
9. DLK Elebtronics 701 W. Main St.
10. Village Imports 1730 Brighton-Henrietta Town Line Road
11. Finestone Properties 240 S. Goodman St.
1 2. Park Ave. Bookstore 360 Park Ave.
13. Leons Typewriter 103 5. Clinton Ave.
14. Crittendon Way Apts 1625 Crittenden Road
15. Frame Inn, Inc 281 5Monroe Ave.

2256 Hudson Ave.
16. Crazy Horse 707 Park Ave.
17. DA’s Pizza 3289 East River Rd.
18. Lil Ole Ski Shop 2771 W. Henrietta Road
19. House of Guitars .645 Titus Ave.
20. Swiss Chalet 3010 Winton Road S.
21. Diner’s Diner 3145 W. Henrietta Rd.
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Mostly
Scandinavian

Shop
672 Monroe Ave.
442-1080

The Home of the
Scandinavian Sneaker
Over ‘~5O” styles of clogs
for men and women

Look for our coupon in
the “Rip-off” Book

Exclusive
Sterling Jewelry from Finland

Collectibles

The Swedes Call Them Clogs

Breakfast Special
gg ham, bacon or sausage

t~t, ndjelly -

‘5’ \s’
5’..

12pm.-10pm.AllyO’~C~~t,,t
y Pasta with meatballs, garli, j~.
ssed salad

/ ~
7 days a/ ee

/

3145 West Henrietta Road

Seneca
Leather ‘N’Lace

ALL of Seneca’s
Services Plus...

LATEST LEATHER
SPORTSWEAR
FASH IONS

PERINTON SQUARE
SHOPPING MALI
Mon.-Sat. 10 tog, Sun. 12 to 5

223-4313

“Sex is no object
at the Hair Pa/ace”

•

We aren’t selling sex
appeal, but we’ll boost your
self-confidence, whatever
your gender, with expert
haircutting guaranteed to
create the most carefree

hairstyle youve ever worn.
You take it from there.

B • nnie’s Hair Palace
barber shop for men & women

by appointment only
461-3720

940 Monroe Avenue

For Suede
& Leather

Cleaning See Us,
We’re Experts

Dyeing • Reweaving
• Fur Cleaning & Storage
• Vinyl & Plastic Cleaning
1227 Maple Street

328-1736

Seneca
Dyers, Inc.

Fri 8 to 530. Sal 8105

12 September 16, 1977



So you’ve got a foreign car
and you’re new in town...

Top ~iaiIty
Oil & Air Filters
For all Imported Cars

Specials!

Ignition Cable Kits

Custom Fit
PVC Cable

WIMPORTED CAR PARTS

Wiper Blades

sizes and types
for Imported Cars

Buy In pairs and save

Driving Lights
CIB1E-tuCus-SOSCUHELLA

Quartz Halogen. Fog and Long Range

Disc Brake Pads
Precise fits
for 99%of
all imports
on the road

Spark Plugs
Champion
Hitachi
Bosch

off our regular low price

relax, we’ve g t it all.
That’s right, we’re Bap/Geon and we

carry a complete line of imported car
parts and accessories. So make just one
stop and find everything you need for
your foreign job.

If you show Dan
Griffin your RIT
ID card he’ll give
youl5% off on any
part or accessory
in the store.

~WMPORTEDCAR PARTS

303 Ridge Road East
Rochester, NY 14621
266-4824

MULHOLLAND
ARMSTRONG
KONI-BOGE

Ignition Parts

Points Rotors
Condensers Distributor Caps

* I3AP’\
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headlines
Complete Unisex Beauty Service

JUTStudents can take adeantage
of the latest in expert hair styling

and receire 10% off with their hi card.

3080 Monroe Avenue
No Appointment Necessary

Hours: 9:00am - 8:00pm Mon. - Fri.
9:00am - 5:00pm Sat.



Open Sunday
Noon to 5

15

The great
under-~3O
three-day
weekend.

This Friday at noon you pick up a sassy
‘77 Vega or Chevette from National
Car Rental. For the next 72 hours it’s
yours.
To run home to see the family or a

special friend. To take you and some
close friends on a jaunt to just about
anywhere. As long as it’s off campus.
You’ll go far, for just $9.95 a day.

And the first 150 miles per day are with
out charge. You do pay for the gas, and
just 125/mi if you exceed 450 miles by
Monday noon.
That’s budget-minded transportation

that fits wallets like yours. Need a
bigger car?. You can have your pick
of just about any new GM car. At

special, but slightly
— higher, weekend rates.

Learn more by
calling National at

~‘ ~/~~232-2969
bOld WE feature

Chevrolet Chevette
and other fine GM cars.

With rI

wheels.

Soati ~

Used Equipment
Specialists

We’re the nearest camera
shop to the RIT campus (next
to the Town Theatre) and we
have the largest selection of
view cameras and lenses in
the area.
Come on in and take

advantage of our one day
processing by Kodak.

386 Jefferson Road
Rochester, New York 14623

461-1300
Locally represented by
Rochester Truck Rental, Inc.

7~iittu9j;
Big Discounts
on car & home

stereo

1730 Brighton-Henrietta Town Line Road
North East corner West Henrietta

Rochester, N.Y. 14623 (716) 271-1570
Specializing in Import Auto Repairs

We are in business to provide the most problem-tree maintenance
and service for you that is humanly possible.

We will make every effort to make you pleased with
your automobile and our service.

An automobile repair facility where
integrity is
resplendent!!

New York State Inspections
Registered N Y 5 Motor Vehicle

Reps r Shop

Work by appointment only

HOURS:

dik electronics
364 JEFFERSON RD.

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14623

9 am to 6 pm Mon.-Fri.
10 am to 5 pm Saturday Weekdays 10-9 Sat. till 5



This is the se ester to get your
rogrammable.
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Ti Proç~rarnrn~bIo 58
SOt,d State Sottwat’,’

•*‘

The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combine three major inno
vations to bring the power of programming to
you—even if you’ve never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful — at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work
at the touch of a key.

3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings—language you
can understand.

TI Programmable 58.Upto48O program
~O9 steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library

module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps—up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with TI’s new

I — PC-bOA printer/plot- $ 95*
.—~.---__--..__---~~— ter. It lets you plot,
print headings and prompt—messages.

TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the Tl-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro
tect custom programs. Also 10 user 95*
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches.

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.000 each.

Offer good from August 15 to October 31, 1977. Here’s
what you do. Fill out this coupon. Return it to TI with your
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box),
along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing
the serial number. Important. Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October31, 1977.

Leisure Library Otter
P.O. Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Try,,, i’,’.’rwi MI.’,!’,

The I-5~
Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming

fast.
INV

P— P
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TI Programmable 57. The powerful
superslide rule calculator you can program
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy-
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide — over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex
amplest Quickly learn the value of making re
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
ecall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func
tions and advanced statistics routines.

$7995*

FREE.
When you buy a TI Programmable 58
or 59 you can get tI~ l9program

Leisure Library.
A$35.00 value if you act now.

Football Predictor. Forecast score, point spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Up
date handicap from latest round’s score, BrIdge. Computes
points from tricks made and bid. u.s. Chess Federation
Rankings. Wins, losses, draws. Codebreaker. 3,024 possi
ble codes make this a unique challenge. Blackjack. Acey
Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number—tells you if you’re high
or low—but is it jivingyou?Nlm. Play the machine, eatti
time it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub,
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change
in photo enlargement magnification. Photo II: Fill-In-flash.
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Use
it with a PC-100A and have even more fun. Computer Art.
Hangman. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs.
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them
on 59’s mag card. Use the card to replay the message.
Biorythm. Plots all three cycles.

Leisure Library comes
with: Plug-in module.
Library manual. Quick
refererice guide. Label
cards. Library wallet.

Suggested retail price.

I Name

Address

‘City __________________ ________

State Zip

I TI 58 or 59 Serial Number (from back of calculator).I Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software libraries 01 equal value based on availability.
1,_,,_Ptease allow 30 days br delivery. Otter void where prohibited bylaw. Good in continental U.S. only.

0

45529C. 1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated INCORPORATED



Advertisement

Building Numbors and Names
1 George Eastman Mentorisi Building:
Administratinn tower. Coil.9. of Business.
College of Continuing Education.
Institute College

2 Frank Bitter Memorial in. Arena
3 George H. Clark MeetoriOl Gynrnasiunr:
Edith Woodw.rd Men,ori.I Pool

4 College-Alumni Union and Inglo Memorial
Auditorium

5 W.llace Monrnrial Library
B College of General Studies

WAR
GAMERS

Starting Sunday,
September 18, and every
following Sunday, the
R.I.T. Wargames Club will
meet in Conference Room
C of the College Union at
12:30 PM. Come early to
get an opponent. See you
there.

7 James E. Booth Memorial Building: Collage of
Fine and Applied Arts. Benier Gallery
Frank E. Gannett Memorial Building: College
of Graphic An, and Photography
I Ch.ster F Carlson Memorial Building
College at Solence

5 James E. Gteason Memorial Building:
College of Engineeringto ens. Uomorlat Building Ottice nt Cnmputer
Seminal

tl Information Canter
20 Rioerkeoll Campue apartment houeing

25 Grace Watson Hail: eesid.nt dining tacilitios,
Counseling Center. Protection Sorcicag

35 Kate Gleason Hall: residence
43 N.thefliai Rochester Hell: restdenoa
47 Sol Houmann Hail residence
50 NTID resident
55 NTIS resident dining faoilities
60 NTiS academic building
90 Perkins Green: Cempus apartment housing
57 Cotony Manor: Campus apartment housing
59 Central Somnines buildings
VP Visitor’s parking araa

Rochester Institute of Technology

Central

Placement

Services
Second Floor

Administration Building
Assistance With:
• Part-Time/Summer
Employment
(on & off campus)

• Co-op Employment
• Permanent
Employment

‘Em’
Complete stock of Science

Supplies including thousands of
chemicals, balances, lab ware,
Craft supplies and instruments.
We sell to individuals.

Educational Modules Inc.
1665 Buffalo Road
Rochester, NY 14624

426-1540

Prompt counter service available
Free 160 page catalog of supplies
when you come in.

Looking for student representative on the
RIT campus to sell science supplies on a
commission basis. If interested call the above
number.

Advertisement

Jobs For
Special Services

TUTOR—COUNSELORS

Undergraduate and graduate students
needed to work with students of low-
income background. Must have a high
scholastic average. Will be expected to
provide the proper guidance and act as a
role model. Refer students to the
appropiate persons for specific
assistance with problems. Participate in
some student activities. Assist in the
evaluation of student progress and the
progress of the program.

Rate of Pay: $3510/hour
(8 hrs. per week)

If interested, contact:
Cynthia McGill
Program Coordinator
RIT
Special Services
464-2261

18 September 16, 1977
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• 50 program steps
• 8 memories
• Stat Functions
• Rechargeable•
• Free case and charger
• One year guarantee

ave $195
Hewlett Packard
Reg. $335
sale priced

I ~

I “~ .~ ~M

l•i~ ~ ø~

~s Instruments
electronic slide-rule colculotor

$2988
• Trigs, Logs, Roots Powers
• Rechargeable .One year guarantee
• Free case and charger

Secure, Reasonable
Convenient Apts.
(all located on bus lines)

Culver Manor Apis.
899 Culver Rd. 288-7983
Brooklea Court Apis.
214 Berkeley St. 271-3164

Laurelton Apts.
50 Hartwick Rd. 482-7353

Two-Forty
240 South Goodman St.

461-5431

H

SR-40

sale priced
~R-51-ll

$~488
• Rechargeable
• Statistics Functions • Metric Conversions
• Much More

i~~ij ~;Ij ~I +

a x
~4 5~~-

• +1-

I
~1L~H~1
~ ~ n

Eo711i~
~

-~ a ~

Texas Instruments
TIProgiommoble

$.7988
Immediate Delivery on TI-58, TI-59

Park Avenue
Book Store”
360 Park Ave. (atOxfordst.)

271-6120

“Large selection of
Scholarly Books
New and Used”

• 49 program steps • 20 memories
• 100 hour digital timer • Much More

Tues.-F,/. 1200 - 900
Sat. ,000_600 Sun. 100-500

103 Clinton Ave. South
Opposite Xerox Square

Phone 325-2787

Legal parking in front of store
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CRITTENDEN WAY 

APARTMENTS 

"Where Service and Quality Prevail" 

Open Daily 9-6 
·Sunday 1-6

1 or 2 Bedroom Apts. 

Including Heat, Hot Water, 
Recreation Facilities 1625 Crittenden Rd. 

442-4870

Fm1 IRK; inc. 
Do - it - /ourse� and-Custom Picture Framing 

' 
I 

ARCF
if

/, · �PIDENW'S R�Ma1sE 
MEMB

� 

- ,�1-� ·�
------------------------------------------------------------------

I 
l 

CUT HERE ,

30% OFF D0-1:f-YOU·RSEl:F PICi.URE FRAMING 
I 1

1. 

�or) 

10% OEF cpsTOM PICTURE FAA.MING 
Offer valid only when1,roperly endorsed. Limit, one frame per coupon. <Dffer good thru February 1978 

CUSTOMER'S SIGNTURE 

FRAME INN EMPLOYEE'S SIGNATURE 

._ ---
J 

CLERK SIG. ) FIIIB llflf. incA 
2815 MONROE AVE. near Clover (461-3606) 

2256 HUDSON A VE. near Titus (266-2304) 

, 
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.Y. 14607
PHO E271-2770

SANDY KYLE
CINDY KYLE

7
1

9:30 - 5:30 Daily
9:30 - 4:00 Sat
Closed Monday

HAIR STUDIO
FOR LADIES

& GENTS

707 PARK AVE.,
ROCHESTER,

Da’s Pizza
3289 East River Rd.
Inside Bi-Rite Market

Open 7 days a week
no extra charge for thick crust

4:00 to 10:30 Mon.—Thur.
4:00 to 11:30 Fri. & Sat.

4:00 to 9:30 Sun.
Phone 328-8770

I II I
25eon 50C off

I I I
small or I

med. pizza
I I

2771 West Henrietta Road

- CROSS COUNTRY -

SKI RENTALS
OVER 200 PAIRS IN STOCK

473-5340
WE CARRY CROSS COUNTRY SKI EQUIPMENT

large & sheet

pizza
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‘TEENAGE AMERICA’S THE
HOUSE OF GUITA S
FOR THE RISING YOUNG STARS FROM EARTH” Fan Letter

SALE ... SALE... SALE... SALE... SALE...
Most Albums $385 ea. (Got ‘em all) Pr•rcordd 8 Tr k Tap.. $550 / Ca ttes $4~ / 2 FOR 1 DEALS
ON BLANK TAPES / ROCK STAR T-SHIRTS $225 BUTIONS 99c / DEALS ON STRINGS & AC
CESSORIES / BLACK LIGHT BULBS $150 / STROBE LIGHTS $19~5 / STUDENT FOLK GUITARS
FROM $10 / UKES $9 / TAMBOURINES $3 / SALES ON MXR ACCESSORIES / 1/2 OFF ON
MICROPHONES & DRUM HEADS / LOW, LOW PRICES ON HARD CASES / MANDOLINS $39 /
VIOLINS $59 / FLUTES FROM $39 / BANJOS FROM $59 / AUTOHARPS $39 up / AMPS $25 t~/
ELECTRIC GUITARS $29.
*SALE ON ALL PROFESSIONAL LINES OF
GIBSONS, LES PAULS, FENDERS,
BC RICH, ALEMBIC GUITARS a
BASS, MOOGS, ARPS, OBERHEIM,
RHODES, POLYMOOGS,

EXTRA
SAVINGS
ON USED
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

SALE ON
NEW and USED
DRUM SETS ‘~‘

All Brands
Large Selection

~1 —.

SWITCHBLADE COMBS $7 LOTS OF LEFT HANDED GUITARS
* PUT ANY COLOR PICTURE ON A T-SHIRT WHILE YOU WAIT-YOUR MA, PA, GOIL, BO, DOG, KID ‘P.ShIrt Includid

SPECIALS ON SONY COLOR TV’S I STEREOS! 10-SPEED B ES $79 /
CRAIG, MOTOROLA CAR TAPE PLAYERS I 3 FLOORS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

645 Titus Ave. 5443500 Trade-Ins Welcomel
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. NOW OPEN SUNDAY 1 P.M. -5 P.M.FREE POSTER WITH PURCHASE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ORCHESTRON, CONGAS, BRASS, EYBOARDS,

SUNN, AMPEG, MARSHALL, YAMAHA,
KUSTOM.MUSICMAN, MESA

BOOGIE AMPS

4
~1.

30% OFF
ZILJIAN
CYMBALS

. .

TourIsts W.Icomel
Fr~ AdmIssIon - No Corer Char
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CHARCOAL BROILED CHICKEN ®

he Swiss Chalet Chicken
Dinner, it’s the only dinner
we serve, so we serve it the

way you like it to bring you
back for more.

,~,$~Toget that
“ great chicken

flavor, we

~~ broil ourchickens slowly
~. over a hot open

charcoal fire. The result is•
chicken so crisp on the outside
and tender and juicy on the inside,
it will set your mouth to watering
just thinking about it.

And to complement that great
natural Swiss Chalet flavor,
we’ve developed a zesty Bar-B-Q

sauce that we serve on the
side where it belongs. So use

as much or as little as you like on your chicken,
your roll, or even on your french fries.
And speaking of french fries. We believe great

tasting chicken deserves great tasting
fries. No frozen fries for our fresh chicken.
We cut fresh potatoes daily in our
own kitchen. That means they are
only cooked once, quickly and at .

just the right temperature to
give them that golden brown
color that locks in the flavor.

‘I

_~l’ ~
I,,.

When everything is done to
perfection, we serve it
piping hot on china dishes.
That’s
what
makes
Swiss
Chalet
a great
place to come to with family
and friends for a great meal.
The Swiss Chalet Chicken

Dinner. The one thing better
than reading about it is
tasting it.

All legal beverages available
QUARTER CHICKEN PLATE
Charcoal Broiled Quarter Chicken, Toasted Roll,
Bar-B-Q Sauce with French Fried Potatoes and Beverage .

lv

HALF CHICKEN PLATE
Charcoal Broiled Half Chicken, Toasted Roll, Bar-B-Q
Sauce with French Fried Potatoes and Bcverage

:~.
Also check our low

takeout prices.
ENTREE
Tomato juice 25
Salad 50
Salad with Blue Cheese
Dressing 65
Chalet Coleslaw 35.3.60

ATTENTION:
RIT STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
Submit this coupon and get

4O~ off the Quarter Chicken Plate
or

6O~ off the Half Chicken Plate
Offer valid any Friday, Saturday or Sunday from September 16th thru October 31st

Limit: One coupon per customer

SELECT CHICKEN
Charcoal Broiled Quarter . . 1.70
Charcoal Broiled Half 2.90
Bar-B-Q Chicken Sandwich 1.50
French Fries 45

DESSERTS
Pie 50
Pie A La Mode 70
Ice Cream 50
Sundaes 65
Beverages 30

Half & half served with all hot
beverages

Use your Newcomer coupon and get Free Beer or Wine 3010 Winton Rd. South
Near Todd Mart



REPROVIEW

What’s Cookin’ On

This summer, while looking for a new and
different place to dine downtown, I passed a
new restaurant at 682 Park Avenue: The Big
Apple Cafe. I planned on stopping in for
lunch several times, but always noticed a
sizeable waiting line trailing out the front
door. I soon discovered the crowd there is
always a sign of the consistently excellent
food and relaxed surroundings offered to
the public. The Big Apple is truly one of the
nicest places for casual dining I’ve seen in a
long time.

To go with lunch or dinner, the folks at
The Big Apple offer several top-line
international brands of beer and ale plus a
wide selection of wines, all at moderate
prices.

The menu is so diverse, I found it
difficult to decide exactly what I wanted at
any time I was a guest there. I would tend to
call the menu semi-international since the
Big Apple has dishes native to several
countries including France and Italy.

Outside of a full dinner and sandwich
menu, salads, crepes, cold plates and brunch
specialties are available. I might note that
all food is strictly fresh—not frozen or
canned and many ingredients are organic
ally grown. Several of the dishes from the
brunch list plus all of the sandwiches are
served with homemade applesauce, made
on the premises.

The Big Apple is owned by Frank and
Sam Trapani and managed by Al Christi
ano. All the decor down to the wood
panelling and quaint apple wallpaper was
planned out by the owners. I was informed
that remodeling on the Big Apple started on
April 4, 1977 and in only three weeks,
everything was ready for business.

While chatting with Sam Trapani at
the cafe, an elderly man came in gingerly
carrying a large box of apple pastries, still
warm from the oven, the man was Mr.
Trapani, the owners’ father, making one of
many frequent deliveries of dessert treats
made by his wife. Surely it is rare to find a
place where such care is taken to bring every
courtesy to the customer; the Big Apple Cafe
is one such place.

Park Avenue?The Big
Apple For
Dining Excellence
By CARLA ZJMMERMANN
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The Big Apple cafe, shown above, is open daily 11:30 am-il pm for meals and 11 pm-i am for
pastries only.
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REPRO1~EPTh
New P~t
Law Clarified
New York State’s mairijuana laws have
recently undergone drastic changes, most of
which will affect students tremendously,
both smoking and non-smoking.

The new laws have not made mari
juana legal, or “OK”. The opening line of
the bill states, “The legislature does not
encourage or condone the recreational use
of marihuana or any~ other drug.” They
have, however, reduced the penalties for
smoking, possession, and selling. The basic
reasons for the changes were that “the
Legislature and Governor €arey felt that the
harsh penalties in our old marijuana laws
were unrealistic in light of public attitudes
and medical kno*ledge. Enforcement was
costing millions of dollars, while mari
juana use grew.”

Before the Marijuana Reform Act of
1977, New York’s marijuana laws were
extremely tough. Sale of marijuana, which
includes gifts or even handing one cigarette
to a friend, was punishable the same as a
First Degree Assault crime. Possession of
even a quarter-ounce was punishable by up
to seven years in prison. Every year in New
York, more and more people—over 30,000
in 1976—were being arrested on marijuana
charges. Millions of New Yorkers ignored
the law and smoked, while prosecuting the
cases cost the state $50 million a year, taking
resources sorely needed to fight serious
crime. Criminal records from marijuana
arrests were needlessly scarring thousands
of lives. Legislators—in both political
parties—who supported the Marijuana
Reform Bill saw the need for change.

The new law took effect on July 29,
l97’7~ It applies to all offenses committed on
or after that date. It does not apply to cases
before that date (although Governor Carey
can pardon people still in jail), or those
cases that were pending on that date.
Proposals are being considered to make the
new law retroactive to revise convictions
made under the old law.

Under the new law, possession of under
25 grams (about seven eighths of an ounce)
of marijuana is a Viola tioñ (similar to a
traffic infraction) punishable by a fine up to
$100 (no jail). If it is your second drug
conviction within 3 years, the fine is up to
$250, or up to 15 days in jail, or both:

Sale of under 25 grams is a Class A
Misdemeanor, punishable by up to 1 year-in
jail or a fine up to$l000, or both. But.giving
or passing only one cigarette, or under two
grams (about a fifteenth of an ounce), is a
Class B Misdemeanor, punishable by up to
three months in jail, or a fine up to $500, or
both.

If you are in a “public place”, which
includes streets, highways, buses,planes,

trains, terminals, schools, parks, play
grounds, hallways and lobbies of buildings,
places of amusement, and any “place to
which the public or a substantial group of
persons has access”, it is a Class B
Misdemeanor to have marijuana burning or
open to public view.

There is a scale of higher penalties for
possession of larger quantities, ranging up
to a €lass C Felony, punishable by up to 15
years in prison, for possession of over 10
pounds. There are also higher penalties for
sale of larger quantities.

Growing marijuana is still a Class A
Misdemeanor. It is also possible to be
prosecuted for possession, based on the
weight of the plant. Hashish is not covered
by the new law—it does not apply’ to “the
separated resin, whether crude or purified”
of marijuana. It is still covered by the old
law. Sale (including giving or passing a
cigarette) of marijuana to anyone under 18
is a Class D Felony, punishable by up to 7
years in prison, someone under 16 who
possesses under 25 grams could be charged
as a PuNS (person in- need of supervision).in
Family €ourt; for any other marijuana
offense, the charge would be juvenile
delinquency.

It is still possible to be arrested for
marijuana. Enforcement in “Violation”
possession cases (i.e. under 25 grams) will be
by a police officer issuing an “appearance
ticket” (like a traffic ticket) requiring the
defendant to appear in court on a later date.
Technically this can be an “arrest”, but the
defendant is not jailed. The police can
require a defendant to post up to $100
“stationhouse bail” if they reasonably
cannot identify the defendant or he or she is
from out-of-state. In Misdemeanor cases, an
appearance ticket may also be used, but is
not mandatory. In Felony cases, the
defendant cannot be released on an
appearance ticket.

It is still possible in a Violation or
Misdemeanor marijuana case to get an
“A.C.D.”, or “adjournment in contempla
tion of dismissal”. The case is adjourned for
up to a year and automatically dismissed
unless the defendant is brought back to
court.

Under New York law, “crime” means a
“misdemeanor or felony”, so a conviction
for a “violation” would not technically
result in a criminal record. However, the
“Violation” record would remain. On an
employment application a violation, since
it is comparable to a traffic ticket, would not
have to be included.

25 grams of marijuana, depending on
how much of the marijuana is unusable
twigs and seeds, can be rolled into around
thirty “joints”, depending on how the
joints are rolled.

Additional information may be avail
able through local sources such as lawyers,
bar associations, schools, and drug abuse

councils. A more detailed discussion of the
new law may be obtained from: Assembly
€odes Committee, Legislative Office Build
ing, Albany NY, 12248. For the question
answer flyer used for this article, write the
same address as above. —K. STEINKE

Career Ed.
Gets New Emphasis
RIT has always prided itself in being a
unique and innovative institution; a leader
in expanding and adding programs to
match employment and indhstrcy changes.
In a world where college enrollments are
dropping, and unemployment remains
high, even among college graduates, RI•T
finds itself with an increasing enrollment.

“Since the days of the Mechanics
Institute, RIT has seen itself basically in
terms of education for careers,” explains Dr.
Todd Bullard, provost and vice-president
foi Academic Affairs, as he announced the
formation of the new Division of €areer
Education (D€E). ,The D~E will be an
umbrella organization for several existing
career education functions and for one
newly established function. it is RIT’s
emphasis on career education which has
kept the enrollment high and in demand.

In his announcement, Dr. Bullard also
introduced Dr. Dennis C. Nystrom, who has
been named dean of the new ‘organization.
Formerly chairman of the Department of
Occupational and Career Education at the
IJniversity of Louisville, Dr. Nystrom has
published widely in the field of career
education and has been heavily involved in
research projects and the development of
various career education programs. As Dr.
Nystrom phrased it, the Division is “far, far
more than justco-op”. The DCEis designed
to interact with the academic divisions, and
Dr. Nystrom hopes to work with each
faculty member to infuse co-op, encourage
instructional procedure, and emphasize the
need for teaching “appropriate interper
sonal relationships”.

Dr. Nystrom believes that, while
important, book knowledge is not where
emphasis should be placed. Rather, he
plans a program designed to improve such
pesonal skills as self~concept and a realistic
view of one’s own strengths and weaknesses.
“Co-op should have a clearly defined
educational objective attached toit,” which,
he says, is not necessarily structured
education. His ultimate goal is to have
personally designed programs for each
individual co-op student. Dr. Nystrom
believes it is critical to develop the ability to
read people, and that first impressions make
a big difference.

The new Division involves itself with
four key areas at RIT: experiential educa
tion, career counseling, and academic
advising, senior placement, and the newly
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created €areer Information Resource Center
(CIRC).

Experiential education includes co-op
and many other educational experiences
based on productive work which is outside
of the formal environment.

Career counseling and academic ad
vising, two functions which traditionally
have been separated, will be unified under
DCE. Senior placement, which usually
found itself linked with co-op placement,
has now become an independent compo
nent of DCE.

One of the most exciting developments
in the formation of the Division of Career
Education is the creation of the Career
Information Research Center. CIRC will be
the research arm of the new Division,
delving into such areas as future trends in
career and professional fields, future man
power needs, job entry requirement and
employment benefits. CIRC may also be
publishing a bi-monthly newsletter on
career education.

Dr. Bullard feels it will take, up to five
years to realize the full potential of the new
Career Education Division at R’IT. “Career
Education should not only provide job
information and skill development,” ex
plained Dr. Bullard, “it should help our
students develop attitudes about the per
sonal, psychological, social and economic
significance of work.”

Moves Aceompany
New Completion
Over the summer, a number ofchanges were
made as a new building was completed, a
new division was formed, and it became
more efficient to change around many of the
office and storage spaces.

The new building, described in the
Orientation booklet as the “General Class
room Building”, is located behind the
College of Science building. It was built to
accommodate additional lecture classes,
and to be an all purpose building. A very
modern building, it features three stories of
offices with glass windows from floor to
ceiling, a large lobby, and two tiered lecture
halls. Overhead projectors are in each
classroom, and the two tiered classrooms are
wired to project from either the front or the
back, and can accommodate slides and films
as well as overhead transparancies.

The new building contains CCE’s
(€ollege of €ontinuing Education) offices
and many of their classes. Also, the College
of General Studies has moved Social Work
and €riminal Justice to the new offices and
classrooms.

The additional space left over when
CCE and General Studies moved has made
possible the accommodation of many
faculty who heretofore had not had offices,
(just little spaces in the basement), and

‘c:i~ ::
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needed storage space. AV services is hoping
to eventually have a room in every building
to store equipment, to keep down the
amount of running around the students
employed by AV Services do, and to cut
down on wear and tear on the equipment.

The newly created department of
Career Education has, at the moment, been
placed on the mezzanine level in the College
Union, where Student Aid used to be
located. The division is expected to grow
rapidly and has already been planned to
take the space of nine offices. The move has
created the necessity for many other moves.
Student Aid has been moved to C wing in
the Administration building, last year’s
location of CCE. Also in that wing,
Admissions has been moved in. The
Registrar’s Office received a much-needed
expansion, and the Bursar’s Office was also
expanded. Higher Education Opportunity
Program’s H’EOP offices will be moved
sometime in the future, and there is a
possibility Ed Steffens (Special Events) and
the Chaplain’s Office on the mezzanine
level of the CU will be moved for additional

space for DCE.
Other changes in the Union include the

complete removal of the old Candy and
Tobacco shop, and a rennovation of the CU
desk, which is now mainly the old Candy
and Tobacco (C&T) Shop, and a smaller
part of the CU information desk.

Conference Room A, in the basement,
has been changed to offices for Steve
Immermann and his assistant. Back on the
mezzanine level, Conference Room M- 1 was
enlarged, M-2 converted to Student Affairs
ofices, and the old reception area is now a
conference room. Another possibility is the
glassing in of the entire second floor of the
€U. Bob Volk, space analyst in charge of
ieeing to it that open space is used well, and
those that need additional space receive it,
said, “For me, it’s never the same. When I
come in in the morning I’m never sure what
I’ll be doing in the afternoon.” Offices and
space demands are always changing,
nothing ever stays in the same place. “It’s
my job to find who goes where. It all
depends on what, the majority wants or
needs.” —K. STEINKE

~1
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REPROVIEW
Super Sandwiches
At Iggy’s Study
By CARLA ZJMMERMANN

If you go in for a unique, rather “arty”
atmosphere in dining, Iggy’s Study is the
place for you. It is located at 54 Park
Avenue, but beware—it was once a rooming
house and can easily be mistaken for a
private residence.

Nelson Baldo and John Grace, the
creators of Iggy’s Study, wanted to offer
freshly made wholesome foods at affordable
prices to the people of Rochester. Deter
mined to locate on Park Avenue, Baldo and
Grace took it upon themselves to rennovate
an eight-room house while taking up
temporar~y residence in the rear.

The interior of Iggy’s is furnished with
many original banisters. Additional natural

railings and simple tables were added for the
craftsman look. Most outstanding is the
original Rochesterian artwork, including
several paintings done by former RIT
painting majors.

Artist Bill Whiting is responsible for
the unique floor painting by the bar and
also the front sign and fireplace decoration.
Due to his creative contributions to Iggy’s,
one special sandwich was named after him:
“The William Whiting Memorial”.

Iggy’s Study specializes in very origi
nal sandwiches, perfect for the hearty
appetite. The sandwiches are enormous and
heavily stacked with fresh goodies like
assorted meats and cheeses, avacado, sauteed
mushrooms, alfalfa sprouts and dressings
served on pumpernickle or french bread.
Noting the generous servings, it is hard to
believe the prices are so very affordable. The
menu is comprised of freshly home made
foods including soups and heaping salads
plus appetizers and desserts—if you have
room!

[REPORTAGE
CCE Day Course Starts

In an attempt to reach a group of
people previously excluded from its adult
education program, the College of Con
tinuing Education will be offering three
part-time degree programs during the day at
RIT’s downtown campus at 50 West Main
Street.

The new programs are specifically
designed for people who work at night, and
are thus unable to attend CCE’s night
courses. There are an estimated 17,500
workers in the Rochester area who work at
night and who are thus potential students
during the day.

CCE already has a day program for
housewives at the downtown campus, but
this is the first time it has established day
courses for full-time workers in programs
parallel to its night-time offerings.

The programs will take four years of
part-time study to complete, leading to an
associates degree in Business Admini
stration, Electromechanical Technology or
General Education. To insure students will
be able to complete their programs if they
start working days, CCE will offer parallel
courses in the evening.

The new programs are a result of a
sur”ey conducted in late, 1975 by CCE’s
Associate Dean Russell Norton and Assis
tant Dean Harold Kentner. The survey was
surprising. “We started out,” said Kentner,
“with the notion that the shift wo’rkers were
older and preferred to work at night. But we
found that many of them were younger in
age and seniority, and that they often had a
desire to return to school.”

CCE’s expansion into offering day
courses is in line with a goal to satisfy
adults’ learning needs with programs they
really want, when they want them. It will
also help to arrest the decline in enrollment
the college has suffered in the past few years.

Service Extended
The Regional Transit Service and RIT’s
College of Continuing Education have
extended bus service to include evening
hours. The plan, which started Monday of
this week includes three round trips each
evening between Main and Clinton in
Downtown Rochester and RIT’s Admini
stration Circle.

The trips will leave Downtown at 5:48,
7:48, and 9:20 arriving at RIT 27 minutes
later. They will depart from RIT at 6:30,
8:30, and 9:50. The one way fare will be $.55.
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Iggy’s Study, open 11 am -11:45 daily, is one of the most quaintdining places in the Rochester
area
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Friday, September 16
FILM—Talisman presents The Seven-Per-Cent Solu
tion, 7:30 and 10 pm in Ingle Auditorium, $1.25.
The Rochester Museum and Science Center (RMSC)
Strasenburgh Planetarium presents the new Star Theatre
show opening of Alien Odyssey, a trip through the
universe hosted by four extraterrestrial beings who will
seize control of their first human audience and take it on a
two-part mission. The experience will begin at 8 pm
tonight. Call the Box Office at 244-6060 for ticket
information and reservations.
MUSIC—Listen to RIT’s own FM Stereo station, WITR
89.7 FM Stereo for a unique audio experience.
Nazareth college will present the Moss Back Mule Band
at the Nazareth College Shults Center. Doors open at 9:00
pm and the admission is $1 .50. Tickets available at the
door

Saturday, September 17
FILM—Talisman presents Murder By Death, 7:30 and
10 pm in Ingle Auditorium, $1.25. The Munchkin Matinee
will be The Adventures of Bullwhip Griffin at 2 pm in
Ingle Auditorium for $25, so’bring the kids.
•MUSIC—WITR 89q FM Stereo brings you the finest in
music pleasure each day so join the rest of the world and
tune in.
CLUBS—The Couples Duplicate Bridge group of the RIT
Women’s Club invites all interested faculty or staff
couples to its first~meeting tonight at 7 pm to midnight in
the Clark Dining Hall in the College Union. Call Debbie
Finch at 334-7638 far more information.
SPOR~S—The BIT Varsity Football Tigers will host
F!lobart in their first home game at 1:30 pm today. Come
out and support RIT sports.

Sunday, September 18
FILM—Talisman presents The Seventh Seal, 7:30 and
10 pm in Ingle Auditorium, $50.
MUSIC—Support the fine programming of RIT’s own
WITR 89.7 FM Stereo music station. You won’t be
disappointed..
Nazareth College presents Sunday afternoon at Naza
reth, a series of ten FREE Sunday afternoon programs
beginning with The Gospel according to the Black Seeds
and Mt. Vernon Baptist Church Choir. The programs can
be heard in the Nazareth College Arts Center Main
Auditorium al 3 pm and is FREE and open to the public.
CLUBS—Scuba Club’will be holding the first meeting of
the new season at 7 pm in the Mezzanine Lounge in the
College tI~nion. All interested are welcome.

Monday, September 19
MUSIC—Tune in WITR 89.7 FM Stereo for ~he best
listening e~perience this side of the Missi~sip~i’
DRAMA/DANCE—The Brick City.Players will be holding
auditions for the fall production of The Odd Couple.
They will be held in Wet5b Auditorium in the Gannett
building at 7 pm. If you’ve got it and you know it, show it!
CLUBS—Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting, 7
pm in the Mezzanine lounge in the College Union. Call
464-3331 for more information.

Tuesday, September 20
MUSIC—The Eastman Theatre, 60 Gibbs St., is proud to
present a night of comedy and music with Steve Martin
and special guest star John Sebastian. Tickets are
available at Original Performances, 270 Midtown Plaza.
call 325-1070 for ticket information.
DRAMA/DANCE—The BrickCity Players will be holding
auditions for the fall production of The Odd Couple.
They will be held in Webb Auditorium in the Gannett
building at 7 pm. If you’ve got it and you know it, show it!
LECTURES, SEMINARS, AND WORKSHOPS--The
!~1emorial Art Gallery of the University of Rochester will
present the first of a series of architecture lectures
entitled The Art We Live In—Architecture. The rustic
mountain camps and lakeside cottages of 19th century
summer houses will be the topic of an illustrated talk
given by Paul Malo, Back to the Wild—i 9th Century
Resort Architecture. The lectur.e will begin at 8 pm án~i
admission is $3.50 for non-Gallery members.

Wednesday, September 21
HIGH HOLIDAYS—Yom Kippur Dinner, 6 pm in the
Jewish Student Coalition Lounge, $2 RSVP. Call 464-
2135.
Yorn Kippur services, Kol’ Nidre, 8 pm in Kate Gleason
first floor lounge. For more information call 464-2135.

Y®M KiPPUR, September 22
HIGH HOLIDAYS—Yorn Kippur. services, lOam and 5
pm in Kate Gleason first floor lounge. The 5 pm services
will be followed by a breaking of the fast in the Jewish
Student’Coalition Lounge. For more information call 464-
2135.
MUSIC—WITR 89.7 FM Stereo provides the background
music for a good evening of study. Don’t miss out, tune in.
LECTURES, SEMINARS, AND WORKSHOPS—The
RIT Institute Forum Kern Pr,pgram begins the new season
with a lecture by Edith Gil~on, vice president of the J.
Walter Thompson advertising company, on TV Violence:
In the Eyes of the Beholder. The address is the result of a
research project done by J. Walter Thompson on viewer
reactions to violence on TV. The program begins at 4 pm
in A-100 in Wallace Memorial Library.

€@NTINUING EVENTS
Photographs by Richard Wexler, in the CU through
September 25.
The Wallace Memorial Library presents Two i~mateur
Photographers in Rochester 1890-1904, Margaret
Sterling Houston and Charlotte Augusta Houston,
through September 20.
The currentexhibitions at,the U of R Memorial Art Gallery
include The Arena Group, an annual exhibition of
painting, prints, and sculpture, through September 25~
The Robert F. Merzdorf Collection, american and
European 19th and2Oth century1paintings, diawings, and
sculpture, through November 13; and Step Right Up!
Show Business at the Turn of the Century, some 325
examples of American art and artifacts generated by
circuses, carnivals, opera houses, etc., during the mid
19th to early 20th centuries, through September25. A visit
to the Gallery is easy and enjoyable.
Sign up now for Intramural sports.
Plan on attending the Manual Communication Course
(sign language) beginning on december 15 on Monday
and Wedh’èsday nightsai 9pm. lUs FREEand will give you
an excellent way to meet new people at RIW.
The Scuba Club will be meeting every weekto plan dives,
a~d other activities. Like diving? Call Leigh at 464-8240
(off campus).
ljhe Rochester Museum and Science Center has on
display through September 29 American Images:
Patriotic Symbols. Laseriurn, the original cosmic
laser concert.continues at.the Strasenburgh Planetarium..
Laserock~the new cosmic rock Ooncert c~ñ also’ be’~een
at the Strasenburgh. Call the Box Office at’24’4-6060’for
tipket information and times.
Once again, WHAT’S HAPPENING cannot be complete,
without your help. Let the R!T community hear from your
club or organization.

WHATS HAPPENING

WHAT’S HAPPENING is RIT’s weeklyA9uide to events of
interest and importance on and off campus. We’ll keep
you informed of club events, concerts, movies, and where
to go to have a good time. But we need your help in
making the calendar as complete as possible. If your club
or organization would like to have its activities appear in
WHAT’S IIAPPENING, bring the information to the
REpoRi~ER office in the basement of the College Union
by the Friday at3 pm, one weekprior to publication date.
Your events are what make RIT more than just classes,
so leVs hear about theml
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SKI SALES
(Part Time)

We’re looking for several part-time sales
people to primarily sell in our Ski
Department as well as our Tennis, Bike, and
Backpacking Departments. You must be an
avid skier, active tennis player and all
around “Jock” who has had ski sales
experience. We need you to work 15 to 25
hours weekly now to March 1, with extra
hours during the holiday seasoti. The actual
hours can be somewhat flexible to work
around your schedule, we’re a fun place liD
work. You’ll enjoy us! Starting salary
depends on your experience. If you meet
these qualifications contact Dick or Frank
at Snow Country, 3330 Monroe Ave., across
from Pittsford Plaza, 586-6460.

30 September 16, 1977
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Leads off with:
“Consumer Value Changes”
Thursday, September 22
Room A-i 00, Wallace Memorial Library, 4 p.m.
Edith-Gilson, a vice-president and co-director of research for the J. Walter Thompson Company, the world’s largest advertising
agency, will discuss the effects of a major shift in consumer values. This change in values is having a major impact on marketing
and advertising,on consumer products, and on consumer product categories.
Using~ mixed-media presentation, Ms. Gilson will explain this shift in values and its implications.
An interpreter for the deaf will be present at Ms. Gilson’s address.
After the lecture there will be refreshments and an informal discussion at 5 p.m. in the 1829 Room, College-Alumni Union.

Note: Ms. Gilson’s topic has changed from the one originally announced on the poster for the Fall Quarter’s Moving Image program.

Future Moving Image E~vents:
• Thursday, October 6, 4 p.m., Webb Auditorium, Nicholas
Johnson, former head of the FC€, speaking on “Improving
Television for a Healthier Tomorrow.”

•Thursday, October 13, 12 noon, 1829 Room, College-Alumni
Union, local television news directors participating in a seminar
“Television News: Reality or IDrama~?”

•Thursday, October 20, 12 noon, 1829 Room, College-Alumni
Union, George Gerbner, dean of the Annen berg Schoolof
€ommunications, speaking on “Violence on Television:
Another Perspective.”
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Rochester Institute of Technology

•Thursday, October 27, 3 p.m., Room A-lao, Wallace
Memorial Library, Jerome Barron, law. professor at George
Washington University, speaking on “The Future of Public
Access to the Media.”
• Thursday, November 3, 12 noon, 1829 Room, Co liege-
Alumni Union, local television reporters participating in
a seminar, “Television Journalists: Just Another Pretty
Face?”
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WANTED: Adven
turous Coinpanion 
-with no obligation. 

Experience the ex
citement of adventure train
ing courses in .Army ROTC.

There is no obliga
tion to the Army as a fresh
man or sophomore. 

Add Army ROTC to 
your college program and 
you automatically add adven
ture to your campus life. 

Call or Visit: 

Military sc·ience Department 
5th Floor Administration Bldg. 

464-2881 /2882

@Army ROTC. 
Learn what 

it takes to lead. 
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